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1 Introduction
Mand aquaculture in South Africa is effectively limited to two
species, rainbow trout and sharptooth catfish (Table 1). In a non
drought year the annual output of trout would Peak 1000 tons, and
1500 tons for catfish. Aquaculture research in South &ca
decreased drastically since the demise of the National Aquaculture
in
Programme of the Foundation forResearchDevelopment
1989/90. This is the reason
why recent production statistics for
many species are not available. However, itis heartening that
interest in aquaculture is once again flaring, and that the private
sector has been funding some research projects. Research on
triploidy, heat tolerant trout and cold tolerant tilapia strains were
undertaken at the University of Stellenbosch, and the aquaculture
potential of a catfish hybrid (Heterobranchw Iongr$lis X
CIarim gariepinus) was evaluated at Rhodes University. Although

the hybrid was reported to be illnvninently suited to aquaculture, no
commercial productionhas commenced.

Species:

1990

1991

Afrlcan eatfish (C. gariepinus)

1500

Rainbow trout (6.mykiss)

1992

1993

.I'150

n.8.

n.a.

950

1220

990

1000

Tilapia (6.
mmsarnbicus)

30

40

ma.

ma.

Carp (C. Carpio)

20

35

n.a.

n.a.

3.9

4.2

5.5

2.5

Ornamentalfish

I I 3.5
0

4.8

1Table 1
South African aquacutture production statisticsin metric tons
(HEcWT and BRITZ.1993; BRITZ,personal communication, 4997).
n a = not available.

The following discussion is a summary of results obtained for the
charaeterization,
conservation,
selection
based on molecular
markers or selection as a result of cryopreservation S.€ semen of
trout, catfish and other spcies used in inland aquaculture in South
A&ica.

Rainbow trout is an alienspecies, first imprted forangling
purposes from England in 1897. This species can be regarded as a
SUCC~SSfiom angling and aquaculture points of view, but it had a
detrimentaleffect
on number
a
of indigenousspecies.Trout
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products
include
fiesh, smoked
whole,
sliced
smoked
fillets,
gravelax, paté, traviar and terrine.Eyed trout eggs are also exported
to the NorthernHemisphere during theirsummermonths(local
winter), and proved to perform exceptionally well. The demand for
SouthAiXcan trout eggs abroadexceeds the currentproduction
thereof.
It is interesting that trout production figures increasedby 49%
between 1989 and 1991, but hardly changed since 1992 when 990t
were produced (Table 1). Trout farmers use between 720 and 750t
of feed to produce 430t of trout; the gate selling price average R
12ikg and the total value is estimated at R 11.6 million.
Genetic variationstudied in nine rainbow trout populations in South
AiXca showed average heterozygosity values of 4.5-7.5% and these
relatively high levels can be attributed to the hstorical mixing of
strains (VAN DER BANK et al., 1992b). Growth rate differences
relatedtogenotypicvariation,
whilst foodconversion rate and
survival
performance
results
did
not
seem
to
be
related
to
heterozygosity
values.
The
trout
were obtained fiom Brink
(in HECHT and BRITZ, 1993), Who was abletoimprove
the
production perfonnance of local trout strains (compared to control
groups) to 6.5-14%, average 10.2%, in a subsequent study. Trout
normally cannot tolerate summer temperatures higher than 20°C,
but we have an eastern Cape strain which tolerates temperatures as
hgh as 26°C.

1 Sharptooth Catfish
Catfish products include fi-esh and smoked fillets, and tinned catfish.
The waste (gut, etc.) is used as anadditionalprotein source for
farmedcatfishand
the bones are usedtoproducebonemealto
supplement their dets. In addition, the shns are used to produce
leather for wrist watch straps, gloves, handbags, etc., and the
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pituitary gland (hypophysis) is used to induee spawning of various
fish species.
There was an 87% increase of catftsh production €rom 1989 to
1990, follswed by a 23% &op over the period 1990 ts 1991 and it
c m be expcted that there has been little development since the last
s ~ m e y (Table 1). Drought and
marketing
problems
cvere
responsible for the decrease in production.However, a patential
increase to ca. 5,600-6,000t per annm c m be achieved (projection
based on established production capacity of the ps-esent eatfish
faming cornmunity) and rapid progess c m be anticipated because
hatchery techniques have been mastered, good rainf'all has occurped
since
1996, and
market
constraints have
redueed
(HECHT and BRITZ, 1993>.

Genetic variation in two conunercially used (domesticated) and a
wildpopulation of catfish were compwed and we obtained an
average mean heterozygosity value of 5% for the latter population,
but very little (0.3%) and much
more
(7.6%) for the hivo
domesticatedpopulations respctively (VAN DER BANK et al.,
1992a).
Bvercompensation for a loss ofgenetic variation was achieved at
the latter population (since the orner uses crosses between various
wild and domesticated stocks) and the opposite holds for the other
don~esticattedpopulation (ie. he uses the progeny to produee the
next batch, thereby inducing inbreeding). The use of domesticated
stocks to start new hatcheries may have negative implications for
consemation because the escape of an access
number
of
domesticated catfish into the wild ( e . g due ts dam walls destmction
as a result of heavy rains) could datrimentdly affect the survival of
progeny after inkoducing unconu~~on
dleles.

GROBLERet al. (1992) have detemined that a significant differenee
exists bstween the fkquencies of some alleles in fast and slow
grswing goups of eatfish. The feaibility of genetic seleetion for
rapid growth in CIarim gariepinta was tested by VAN DER WALT
et al. (1993b), Who found noticeable differences between various
genotypes. Forexample,
one group increased its initial mass
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advantage over another group from 105% at 30 days to 115% at
90 days.

A study by VAN DER WALT et al. (1993a) contirmed that the alleles
which correlated to growth increase were similar between those
obtained for the selected South Afiican population and that of the
population from The Netherlands, which were subjected to many
generations of mass selection.
The important difference betweenthe results from these two studies
is that the South Afi-ican catlish were less inbread, and are therefore
better suited as candidates for aquaculture (to combat
morphological irregularities associated with inbreeding). This was
contirmed by GROBLER and
VAN DER BANK ( 1994), Who concluded
that phenotypic variation is positively correlated to heteroqgosity
for different weight and lengthgroups of catfish.
The effect ofcryopreservation and various cryodiluents on allozyme
variation in F1 progeny of African catfish were demonstrated by
VAN DER BANK and STEYN (1992). Theyhaveshown
that
significant differences of allele frequencies from expected HardyWeinberg proportionsoccurred in offspringobtained by using
cryopreservedmilt,comparedto
the control group produced by
using ’ fresh semen.
These
differences
related
to different
cryodiluentsand
fertility as result
a thereof.Theseselective
qualities of cryopreservation techmquesmayhave
far reaching
implications. For example, VAN DER BANK and STEYN (1992) used
similar
cryodiluents
and
freezing
rates used
by
commercial
institutions for livestockandhumans,andselection
of specific
catflsh genotypeswere favouredby
using thesecryodiluents.
Thousands of women annually make use of sperm banks and if the
techniqueused for cryopresefiation is foundtofavourspecific
sperm in humans also, it could have obvious ethical implications.
However, VAN DER WALT et al. (1993~)haveshown that the
freezing rate used to induce cryopreservation is an important factor
toreduceselection
for specificallelecombinations
because an
appropriate freezing rate minimises this effect.Therefore,an
optimal freezing rate wouldbeidealtoconserve
the natural
resources forfuture utilisation.
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BANK (in press) reported results obtained for tilapias.
Tilapias are vergr popular as table fish; tilapia production increased
$om 11 ta 40 ~meb-ictons from 198s to1991
(Table 1) md
currently the denland exceed the supply theresf in southern Afiica.
Furthermore, due tothe pressure on marine stock, it is expcted that
the demand for fi-eshwater fish would increase. Despite these facts,
very few fish fams have been devdoped.
'VAN DER

Isoqme studies were predonninantly used to assess genetic
variation and differentiatîon of tilapia spcies in southern M c a
(VAN DER BANK and FERREIRA, 1%7a,b; LEEMOREet' al., 1989;
VAN DER BANK et al., 1989; OOSTHUIZEN et al.> 1993, in press;
VAN DER BANK, 1994). We are now alse involved in studies
regareling, alloqme variation in domesticated
nile
crocodile
( & m r d y h niiofic1,!s)2and VAN DER BANK (1995) and VAN DER
BANKanelVm DER BANK(1995) studied al~oqmevariation in two
fieshwater mussel
species.
These results were obtained
to
characterize populations, and it can be used in subsequent studies
for selection of suitable stocks for aquaculture. This need was
identified because alternate protein sources should be investigated
due to the ever increasing human population gowth world wide. In
addition to the food sourcesmentioned above, aquaculture holds
other benefits. For example,in South f i c a one person is employed
par 2,9,tons of trout and catflsh (HECHT and BNTZ, 1993).

No sensible long-ternlmanagement or conservation plan can be
implemented without a proper, initial understandmg of the amount
and pattern of genetic variation within the species. For instance, it
would not have been possible to improve production characteristics
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and tomaintain
lugh performancelevels
without theabovementioned studies to characterize the taxa and to monitor effects of
cryopreservation, management, directed selection and conservation
efforts.
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